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PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON
(SUNDAYS BICBPTJID),

AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH BUILDING,
No. 108 8. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
The Price it three cent per copy double sheet),

or eighteen cents per week, payable to the carrier
by wiiom served. The subscription price by mai
is Nine Dollars per annum, or One Dollar ana
Fifty Cents for two months, invariably in
advance for Vie time ordered.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1870.

NEW PACIFIC CABLE PItOJEOT.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
yesterday reported favorably upon Cyrus W.
Field's bill to lay a Facifio cable, which con-

tains the extraordinary provision that the
Government of the United States shall not
only detail vessels to make surveys and sound-
ings and render other assistance to the work,
but that it shall contribute five hundred
thousand dollars per annum for twenty years
to a proposed new cable company, receiving
nothing in exchange for this appropriation
but the privilege of transmitting free Govern-xne- nt

messages, provided they do not exceed
in value the $500,000 of subsidy ! A number
of wealthy men, nearly all of whom are citi-

zens ot New York, are named as the corpo-
rators of this company. These gentlemen,
with such associates as they may select, will
be the owners of the proposed cable, if it is
ever constructed. The cost of the whole un-

dertaking will scarcely amount to one-ha- lf

the sum they modestly ask from the Govern-
ment; and if the line proves to be sufficiently
nseful to private interests to obtain from
them sufficient revenue to defray its current
expenditure, the stockholders would find
themselves, at the end of twenty years, in
the enviable position of having received from
an admiring nation not only th6 cable free of
expense, but a sum equal to its cost, in addi-

tion, bestowed as a bonus for the privilege
of making this magnificent present ! If the
country is likely to require $500,000 per
annum of cable telegraphy on the
Pacific, it had far better build the
line outright, and own and control
it, than adopt this proposed scheme for en-

riching the few at the expense of the many.
Ocean telegraphs are proper objects of such
incidental national aid as can be rendered by
official negotiations or by Government ves-

sels which are not otherwise employed, but
$500,000 per annum can be a thousand times
more profitably employed by Congress in
purchasing or building telegraphic lines within
the country than in bestowing proprietary
righto in the Pacific Ocean upon a few
favorites. If Cyrus "W. Field's new cable bill
receives the sanction of the national authori-
ties, in its present shape, the Senate and
Ilouse of Representatives should next
vote away the Capitol and the
publio grounds in Washington to a private
corporation, on a pretext that it could man-
age them more judiciously than the pre-

sent owners, and then agree to give a large
annual rent for the future use of what is now
national property. In the infancy of ocean
telegraphy, when the risks t be encountered
were infinitely greater than at present, and
when many difficulties remained to be mas-

tered, Mr. Field might have asked with much
better grace than at present for Government
aid. The nation helped, not unwisely, to
establish the first practicable land telegraph,
and there would have been no great impro-
priety in assisting, by a small direot appropria-
tion, the first efforts to lay a cable across
the Atlantic But capitalists can now calcu-
late the cost and the chances of profit in
these enterprises, and governing their aotions
by the great controlling motive of modern
times, they will cable the Pacific as soon as

1

they are satisfied that it will prove sufficiently
useful to '.'pay." Tax-paye- rs will infinitely
prefer that those who hold the purse-strin- gs

will wait for this propitious moment, instead
of imposing on them an unnecessary new
burden.

THE PEESB TTERIAN8 AND THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Yestebday the Presbyterian Assembly adopted
a series of resolutions in support of the free
public-scho- ol system that were even more em-phat- io

than the declaration of the Episcopal
Convention a few weeks ago on the same
subject. In the opinion ef the Assembly, as
expressed in these resolutions, the free publio
school is an essential part of our republican
system, is oonduoive in the highest degree to
the moral unity, common spirit, and kindly
sympathies of American citizenship, and is
closely connected with all the interests
of Christian society in the United
States. The Assembly ' consider that
the divorce of popular education from
all religious elements would be unwise,
unjust, and a moral calamity to the nation,
and they would regard the expulsion of the
Bible from the schools of the people as a de-

plorable and suioidal aot, from which no real
advantage could be gained to the cause of
popular education. The Assembly finally
profess their readiness to te with all
Christian people of whatever name, and with
all good citizens, in so modifying and per-fecti- ng

our noble public-scho- ol system aa to
obviate as far as practicable the oonscientioaa
scruples and difficulties of its friends.

This is certainly the proper ground
to take, and it is gratifying to see
the representatives of such an intelligent,
influential, and wealthy denomination as the
Presbyterians declaring thus emphatically in
favor of our school system, and guaranteeing
it their support. The principal, in fact almost
the only, opposition to the free sys
tern of education nas come irom a
single religious sect, which objected
in the first place to the reading of the
Bible, but which will now be contented with
nothing but the total overthrow of the publio
schools and the division of the funds among
the various religious denominations. In view
of this attitude of the Catholio Church, it is
more than ever necessary that the friends of
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the public school system of all shades of belief
should unite for its perpetuation, and while,
as the resolutions adopted by the Presbyte-
rian Assembly suggest, means should be
devised to obviate as far as praotioable the
conscientious scruples of all persons, the in-

tegrity of the present means of publio educa-
tion should be insisted upon with all the
firmness that the vast importance of the
subject demands.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS VS. BETHEL
CJWRCJI.

Frederick Douglass was reoently denounoed
in very severe terms at a meeting held at the
Sixth street Bethel colored churoh in this
city for certain opinions expressed by him in
a speech at Horticultural Hall, on the occa-

sion of the fifteenth amendment celebration.
The speech of Mr. Douglass, as we remember
it, contained nothing that could reasonably be
objected to on religious grounds, and the
action of the meeting in censuring him was
entirely uncalled for. Mr. Douglass very
rightly objects to having an ex parte judg
ment pronounced against him, and in the
letter which we published yesterday he ex
pressed his opinion of the performances of
the Bethel brethren in a style more lively
than pleasant. Frederick Douglass is a logi
cal reasoner, which, unfortunately for them
selves, his opponents are not, and he relates
for their edification some unpleasant truths
which are particularly unpleasant because
they are true. His offense consisted in
declining to esteem the emancipation of
his race as a special miracle, but rather as
resulting from the operation of natural
causes inherent in the very constitaion
of human nature. This i3 certainly the
view that any but a religious fanatio will take
of the matter, and Mr. Douglass utters a
bitter truth when he asserts that so far from
slavery having been specially abolished by
the Almighty in answer to the prayers of the
American Church and pulpit, the influence of
the Church from the birth of the nation to
the hour of emancipation, and even to the
present day, was almost wholly on the side of
slavery, and that to the influence of the
Church more than to any other cause was due
the perpetuation of slavery through so many
long and weary years. Every man, woman,
and child in the United States knows that
this is so, and as the churches were the main
support of slavery so also they are the last to
acknowledge the justice of its abolition. As
a proof of this we refer to the action of tho
Southern Methodists, Baptists, and Presby
terians, who refuse to renew their fraternal
relations with tho Northern branches of
their respective denominations, and who
are endeavoring to keep alive the bitterness
and hate engendered by the anti-slave- ry agi- -.

tation and by the war which resulted in the
downfall of the slave system. Mr. Douglass
explains the purport of his speech when he
says, "I spoke only as a reformer, under-
standing the wisdom of adapting means to
ends, and believing if this sin-curs- earth is
ever to be made better, it is to be made so
by faithful exertion and by the wise applica-
tion of human energies. Moral not less
than physical evils are under the control of
man. When anything has got to be done in
the world, some denizen of the world has got
to do it, or it will remain undone. The
American people violated the laws of justice,
love, and liberty, and in due time that law,
written in the human soul, vindicated itself
through war, blood, and pestilence." We
can see nothing in this that opposes the
popular religious idea of an overruling Provi-
dence that directs the affairs of men for the
attainment of all-wi- se ends.

The attack on Mr. Douglass was uncalled
for, and his letter is a very sufficient answer
to all the oharges brought against him. In
addition to defending himself, however, he
gives a piece of advice to his persecutors that
is well worthy of their attention, when he
says that instead of getting up church meet-
ings to try distant heretics like himself, they
should honestly go to work and endeavor to
reform the character, manners, and habita of
the festering thousands of colored people who
live in the utmost misery and destitution in
the immediate vicinity of Bethel Church.

The official term of David A. Wells,
Special Commissioner of Revenue, being
about to expire, an earnest hope is expressed
in various quarters that the President will
not reappoint him. lie has exerted so much
ingenuity in advocating the interests of
foreign countries, and has labored so zealously
to depress American industry, that he richly
deserves the generous support of British
manufacturers and the best statistical position
that the British Government can give. As an
employe of the Republican administration in
the United States, however, he is totally out
of place. By garbling and suppressing sta-

tistics of vital moment, he has given a color-
ing of plausibility to free-trad- e theories, which
the'facts in his keeping, if fairly presented,
would totally destroy. His theories of finance
and tariffs have furnished to the Demooratio
party more serviceable weapons of partisan
strife than all their avowed speakers and
writers on such subjects; and he has done
infinitely more than any other man in the
country, to foment and widen the breaoh
among the Republicans on the doctrine of
protection. Unfaithful to his trust in an
official and patriotic as well as in a partisan
sense; unreliable in his theories and in his
arrays of alleged facts; and wedded to doc-

trines fraught with danger to the country, it
would be a thousand times better to have no
Special Commsssioner of Revenue than to
continue Mr. Wells in that office. His reap-
pointment would be an insult to the friends
of American industry, while it would cause
great rejoicings in the camp of the free
traders and among the leaders of the
Democracy.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
gr THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
RxtiBguUber. Always Reliable,

P. T. GAGE,
6 SOU ho. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
Ar oMMtmat BpeHaX hoHcm th Inrlde Pitt.

jT MIXTURES IN LIBERAL

Cheviots At Disooatit

and WO
Melton. JJ Olarftrmin.

Bilk N E FinM

Mixtures g Clothing

always in M T ,or

Fanbion. N Bos- -

All K U Slli,h

Manner Jjl T Patterns

of 11 S
Thin Goods. 'Jjj 'J Tenures.

CTfoB. 81S and 3Q Clicswiit Street.
fQf GRAND MUSICAL CELEBRATION.

TWENTY-SECON- ANNIVERSARY
nir thk

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH SUN
DAY SUHOOJLS,

AT THK
AOADKMY OK MUSIO.

On THURSDAY KVKNINU, June 2, 1370.

AN ADDRESS
UY

RALPH WELLS,
Of New York.

The Exercises will be DartioiDated in by other eminent
Bunday (School workers.

No effort bas been spared to make the Musical Pro-
gramme exceedingly attractive.
CHORUSES BY THE ENTIRE SCHOOL,

Assisted Dy

"TIIE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHOIR"
Of the Chnrch,

Accompanied by HKKRM ANN'S Celebrated
"SATTEliLEE BAND."

SOLOS BY.
MHO. J. BUiilJnrr noprano.

W. A. BRISOOIC Tenor.

PRO OKA M M E.
PART FIRST.

Overture Stradella
HAHKULKK HAB1),

PRAYER, by the Pastor, Rev. G. A. PELTZ.
Chorus "Our Greeting."
Bolo "Come into the Garden, Maid" Balfe

W. A. BKISCOK.
Beml-Ohom- s and Chorus "To .lesus I will Go" Doane
Chorus "Oome to the Fountain" bhorwin
Solo "Angel's Whisper" Lover

MK8. J. SCHIMPF.
Duett and Chorus "The Beautiful bhepuerd" Evans

PART RKOOND.
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.

Semi-Choru- s and Chorus Lowry
"Gone to tne urnve are uur ijovoa unes.

ADDRESS BY
RALPH WELLS. ESQ.,

Of Now York.
8ubject-"- MY DUTY TO THK SUNDAY 8CHOOL."

Chant "Beyond"
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHOIR.

PART THIRD.
Selections from Nahuco,

BATTKRLKK BAND.
Chorus "Away to (he Meadows" O. F. Root

(rrmn the Cantata of the "Haymakers.")
Solo "Robin Adair."

W. A. BRISCOE.
Chorus "Holy! Holy! is the Lord". . . v Bradbury
Bolo "What will You Do, Love?" .' Lover

MRS. J. SOHIMPF.
Chorus "Winter's Delights" Cooke
Duett "See the iile Moon" C'ainpana

MRS. SCHIMPF AND MR. BRISCOE.
Chorus "Praise Him" O. Allen

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS
Family Circlo Twenty-fiv- e Cents.

Doors open at Seven o'clock. Exercises to oommenoe
at Eight o'clock.

The Grand Bteck St Co. Piano is furnished by Mr. J. E.
Gould, No. H23 Chesnut Btrect 5 30 4t

AT A MEETING OF THE FRANKFORD
CLUB, held in the Club Rooms, Tuesday evening,

May 81, 1870, the following were nnanimoasly adopted :
Whereas, It has pleased an All-wis- Providence, in the

fulness of Rib omniscience, to remove from our midst our
late fellow-membe- r aid Becretary, JOSEPH W. GIB-
BON, Esq. ; therefore

Be it resolved. That though we bow in submission to the
wisdom of Him Who doeth all things for the best, yet we
deem it proper to express our regard and esteem for
those inestimable qualities of the deceased whioh made
him our friend, our oompanion, and our always welcome
imflocittto

Resolved, That the kindness of heart, the amiability of
disposition, and the geniality of temperament of the de-
ceased contributed ia no small degree to establish and
preserve those friendly social relations for the promotion
of which this club was organized.

Resolved, That by the death of our late Secretary, we
have lost a zealous member, an elHoient oftioer, and a dear
and respected friedd.

Resolved, That in tendering to the family of the de-
ceased our heartfelt oondolenoe in this their deep afflic-
tion, oar grief is somewhat assuaged by the Divine assur-
ance that virtues like those of the deoeased receive their
just reward in Heaven.

Reselved, That the Club Rooms be draped in mourning
for the space of thirty days, and that we attend th
funeral in a body.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published la the
"Publio ledger." "Philadelphia Press," and Kveninu
Tklbobaph, and that a committee of three b appointed,
which, with the omeers of this meeting, shall present a
oopy hereof to the family of the deoeased.

RUFUS T. CARSON, President.
Robert Moffat, Secretary pro tern. It

D& STEINWAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLS AGENT FOB TBS SALB OF TUB

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 tttf4p

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.

ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES
(Opposite U. 8. Mint).

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
with a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCHANAN READ,
and ether Amerioan Artiuts, from private Galleries.

CLOSING DAYS OF TUB EXHIBITION.
The Poem recited at 12 M. and 4 and 8 P. M., by

MR. J. B. ROBERTS
Admission 35 cents

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 6 30 tit

fifty THE LADIES CONNECTED WITH
the ARCH STREET M. E. CHUROH design

holding a Frnit and Horal Festival, on the evenings of
June 1. 2, and 8, in the new ehnrch edifice, B. K. ooruer of
ARCH and BROAD Streets. Proceeds in aid of the fund
to furnish the church.

MUBIO. REFRESHMENTS. FLOWERS.
Tickets for either one of the evenings, 25 eents ; for the

three, 60 oenU, to be had at the door.
Entrance at the chapel building. Broad street, below

Arch. 6SMf

A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL WILL BE
held at CHESNUT and B.1GHTEKNTH Streets,

on June i and 8, from 4 till 10 P. M., in aid of "INDUS-
TRIAL UOMK r OK BLIND WOMEN." The blind will
be present pursuing their nsual work. Fine music, instru-
mental and vocal. Donations of fruit, ilowers. oakee.
and confectionery will be gratefully rocoived at the
hall. 6 31 St

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AT CHAPEL
of the Central Congregational Society, at KIGH- -

TKKM tt and UKKtH btreets, on TUUHSiiU and
r i.ica n i jLii u u, uu smvat ml 1111,11",,.
June 8 and 8. 6 lata
i REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF

COKK ' Office of Philadelphia Gai Wouks,
June 1. 170.

Tbeprice of coke has been reduced to (SIX CENTS
PER BUSHEL, at the Ninth and Fifteenth Ward Works,
and to FIVE CENTS PER BUMUCL at the Point
Breeze and Manaynnk Works. Orders may be left at this
cmoe, or at eiiuer oi tue works

THOMAS R. BROWN.
6 1 8t Engineer.

HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Die is Durteot. Ouauaea red. ruatv. or gray hair.
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glusiy black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or ai&imug tne
skiu, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only au vents
fur a large box. CALI.KNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT;
lAHVhi.M UlM I I I W A V A f'fkWI.ISM .bri A l.l u
rHreetiTRFN WITH, N. 6M CHKUT Street; YAR-NfcL-

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets: aid all
I'ruggista. v ok ii u

POLITIOAL..
joy-- 4th CONGRESSIONAL 4tii

The Repnalioaa CHI sens of the district favorable to
the reelection of Hon. WILLIAM D. KKLLKY, the
CHAMPION OT AMERIOAN INDUSTRY, will meet
at ORKHN HILL 11 ALL, corner SEVEN TKKNTH and
POPLAR Streets, on THURSDAY EVENING at 8
eVIock.

Tlie meeting will be addressed by the following emi-
nent speakers:
Dr. William Elder, I Onptain George W. Onrry,
James Neill, Esq., William Nioholson, Esq.,
Major A. R. Calhonn, I Henry Davis, Ksq.

By order of the Kecutive Committee.
6 31 8t WILLIAM M ATI H BW8. Chairman.

TFOR SlIERIITir, 1870,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECISION OF THE REPCB- -
LICAN CONVENTION.

OLOTHINC.

The Great Puzzle of the Curious is

How Can E. & W. Afford

Those Ten Dollar Suits
AT SUCH A LOW FIGURE AS

Ah ! That Is the mjatcryl Coma and see for
yourselves t

Everybody who looks at those 10 suits buys one

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT,
And everybody Is astonished to find what a good
bargain he got.

8TRONO,
WttLb r ii iiiNG, ana

ELEGANT.

Come and view the Ten Dollar Suits at the

GREAT BROWN HALL,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sti.
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STOKE,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 3mrp

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

The Herring's Champion Again !

HEMDEBSON, N. C, May 27, 1870.

KinKr. Farre Berring dt Co., A'o. 807 Cheutut it reel, Phila-
delphia.
Gentlfmkn : On tha morning of ths 17th Inst, our town

was vinited with tb severest contlrsration that ever
in this place, barniog tne whole business portion,

including forty (40) buildings, mostly stores. I was tne
fortunate owner of out of hilas O. Herring's Safes, which
passed through the hottest part of the tire the brass
plates and knobs bning melted otf. The Safe oontained
all my books, valuable papers, and greenbacks, also, some
gold, and on opening the Safe I found the contents en-
tirely uninjured.

Yours, respectfully,
D. E. YOUNG.

ONCE MORE.
Henderson, N. O., May 17. 1870.

Jfennr: Fnrrel, Herring dt Co., No. 807 Chetnut ttrett, I'hila-eUtphi-

Gentlemen: On the morning of the lHh of May our
town was visited by on of those unwelcome visitors that
lelt the town almost entirely in ashes, bnraing every buai-nes- s

house in town ; hut 1 being one of the fortunate,
having one of Farrol, Heiring 4 Oo.'s Improved Cham-
pion bales.

When the fir tad ceased wa found our Safe with the
brass melted off, but the contents, consisting of books,
papers, etc., all in perfect order.

Yours, respeotfnlly,
J. G. YANOEY.

STILL ANOTHER.
Hendebson, N. O., May 87, 1370.

JfeMr. Parrel, Herring tt Co., Ifo. 807 Chetnut Street, Phila
delphi.
Gentlemen : On the morning of th 17th inet. th

Tillage f Hendeason was mostly destroyed by tire all the
business houses were consumed.

Being in possession of one of your celebrated Champion
Safes, which was in th rear portion of th stor and was
much axposed to th flames.

W found, on opening the Safe after it got oooled off,
that the oontenta were aninjured.

Th test latistied us that your Safes are proof against
ore.

Respeotf ully, yours,
UUan ELL 4 PAEHAM.

Herrisg's Patent Champion Safes,

"Tbe most reliable protection from Are known."

Herring's New Patent Champion
Bankers' Safes,

Combining wrought Iron and hardened steel, and
iron welded with the patent Frankllnlte or "Spiegel
Eiaen," afford protection against burglars to an ex-

tent not heretofore known.
Dwelling Houbo Safes for sliver plate, valuables,

jewelry, silks, laces, etc. All Safes warranted dry.

FARREL, HERRING k CO., Philadelphia.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, No. 8S1 BROAD-

WAY, corner of Murray street, New York.
.

HERRING 4 CO., Chicago. - -

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Or-

leans. 0 1 wfmStrp

AUCTION SALES.
Far additional Auctions te th Seventh Page.)

THOMAS & SONS, NOi. is9ANDmM e S. FOUKTU STREET.

Bale on th Premises.
VERY ELKCi A NT OOUNTKY SKAT,

8. W. Corner of
OLD YORK ROAD AND JUNIPER AVENUE,

(ihelten Hills, Cheltenham Township,
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania,

6?i miles from Philadelphia, ana a few niinutet' walk to
York Koad Station ou th North Pennsylvania Railroad,

OnTUUKMAV. June a, 1H7. at 8 o'clock P. M.,
Will be sold at Public Sal,

ON Til K PRKMlbKS.
Full particulars In handbills. It

Rale on tbe Premises.
DKSIRAULH (JOUNTKY UKAT,

N. K. Corner of
WASHINGTON AND CHUROH LANES,

Chelten llills, Cheltenham Township,
Montgomery County, Penvaylvunia, '

7 Wiles from Philadelphia, and a few minutes' walk to
York Hoad Ktatioa oa the North Peansylvania Railroad.

Ob t K1UA Y. June 8, IS7, at as o'clock P. AL,
Will be sold at Publio Sale,

ON TUE PREMISES.
Full particulars in handbills. 1 1 3t

REAL. ESTATE AQENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER.
REAL, ESTATE BROKER,

no. 90S Mouth rOUUTU Street
Hire PHILADELPHIA,

DRY GOODS.

PRICE & WOOD,

IT. W. Corner Eighth and Filbert SU.

1000 piecrs Batin Plaid Nainsooks, at S3, 85, 80, S3, up to
60 cents.

rutin Plaid and Strip Swiss Muslins.
French and Swiss Muslin.
Plaid OntmdlM, 15 cents a yard.
Piques, Piques, at Si. 96, 88, 81. 87 , (0, 62 ' and 75 eta.
Viotoria Lawns, Hoft Finish Oambrios and Nainsook.
Marseilles Counterpanes very cheap.
Linen Goo1s, best makes BhiHinc Linen.
Birgtln in Table Linens, Bapkinsand Towels.
Bird-ey- e Linen, Nursery Bird ere.
Huckaback and Orrah Towelling.

l Flannels, Domet Flanne's and Gauz Flannels
Hamburg Puffings, Flouncing and Insertions.
Pique Trimming, Guipure Bands, to. etc.
Ladles' and Gents' Summer Underwear.
Ladies', Gent' and Children's Hosiery.
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Gloves.
Bilk Fans, Linen Fans and ntorraph Fans.
Ladies' and Gents' Linen Carabrio Iidkfs.
Ladies' Hemstitched Hdkfs., warranted all linen, 13S

18, SU, 28, S8. 81, 7M, 45, CO, 60 cents.
Boys' Colored Border Hdkfs., 8 and 10 cent,

BLACK SILKS ! BLACK SILKS t

tl 87j, $1-6-
, $2, $2-2- up to $3 a yard.

Mixed Good for Suits, 25, 31, 37M. 50, 56, 63Xo.
Frenon lawn, fast colors, 26 cot a yard.
Black Alpacas, 81, 87 X, 45, 50, 63, 750., and $1 per

yard.
Stripe Grenadines.

I'KICH Ac WOOD,
8 5w5 N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.

I I1ICU GTf.DC
1.1 lit 11 OI UUbj

No. 828 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR 8UIT8.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 25 cents.
FINE GREY LINBNS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at fl'Ott each, Including every letter of the alphabet,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AMD GBMTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf

JOHN VV. THOMAO,
Xos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.

OFFERS HIS ENTIRE STOCK OP

Silks, Poplins, Grenadines,
Ilernanies,

And every variety of

Seasonable Dress Goods
AT PRICES WHICH WILL

Defy Competition.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 8 30 8mrf

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 016 CHESNUT Street.

Invites attention to his

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks,

UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN Tl iS CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 4 SSI

M R 8. R. D I L L ON.
ROS. 833 AND SB1 SOUTH STREET.

Ladies and Mia Craps, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satin. Bilk,
Velret and VeJ reteens, Orapea, Feather. Flows ra,
Prar-.ea- , Saab Ribbon, Ornament, Mourning Millinery,
Urap veiia, ato. 14

1 IT.f fV 4 T VTRH V HffVPV f 1 WTTD- - ( I

X tnrer of Ladies' Cloak and Mantillaa, finding bar
lata looaiien. No. Id North Kinhth street, inadequate foe
her largely increased badness, ha removed to th
KLKOAMT AND SPACIOUS WaREKOOM, at h
fcontheaat corner of NINTH and AUUH Btreets, where
she now offer. In addition to her stock of Oloaka and
Mantillaa, a choio Iutoio oi Paisley Shawls, Lao
romt ana pacqne. a gnu

RAILROAD LINES.

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD

Sunday Tzain for Atlantic City.

On and after SUNDAY, Jane 6, tne Mall Train for
Atlantic City will leave VINE STBKET FRR? at

A. M. ; returning, leave Atlantic City at P.
M. Stopping at ail Btatlens.
Round trip tickets, good to return Sunday

evening or Monday morning 300

fllBt W.Jr MUWV, Agent.rr" 1 .tttt
THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOT03RAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETO.

A jarge Invoice of Autotypes and Swiss Panorama
'ust received. lllOrp

L O O K I N G-- C LASSES,
Every Novelty in style, at very low price.

OIL PAINTINGS.
BNGRAVINC8,

' OHROM08, ETO. ETO.
A large selection-PIOTUK-

FRAMES, a prominent Departmsnt, with
rariaed r I-"- prices.

BUaTIO rBAMES. BABELS. PORCELAINS.
ROGERS' GBOl Pf.Jole Agency.

., GALLERY PAINTINGS, fr toth public

JAMES 8 EAKLE & SONS,

No. 816 OllESNUT STREET,
. -

l8 PHILADELPHIA

SEWING. MACHINES.

rp H B

WHEELER & WILSON
HEWinQ IrlACIIlNIS,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. S14 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwBf PHILADELPHIA,

SILVERWARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELLERS,

No. 002 CHESNUT Street,
Call attention to their very complote and regularly

maintained stock of

ELEGANT PLATED WARES
FROM TBI

Gorham Manufacturing Company,

Whose productions are universally admitted to
have introduced a hlghei style ef ART than has
hitherto been found In such manufactures. '

They have a very full line of

COFFEE AND TEA SERVICES,

DINNER AND DESSERT SERVICESi

TUREENS, GAME DISHES, VEGETABLE DISHES,
PITCHERS, WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS,

CAKE BASKETS, ETC. ETC.

NEW, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL PIECES DE-

SIGNED FOR FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Complete Table Outfits
In plain practical designs and matching throughout

At Fixed Irlces, commending:
them to closest buyers.

6 1 wfmtfrp

FURNITURE.

1117. 1117.

BARLOW'S

SUPERB FURNITURE,

NEW DESIGNS.

No. I I 17 CHESNUT St.

One Profit

Our Own Make,

Seasoned Lumber,

GUARANTEED AT 80 PER CENT. LESS THAN
ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT.

1117. 16 1 etrp II 17.
OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE
', AMD -

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street.

. . .
'

. PHILADELPHIA. .

WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON
CHESNUT STREET.

6 T lnisp CORNELIUS A SONS.

NEW PUBLIOATIONSi
""HE JUNE MAGAZINES.

JUST ISSUED, WITH PROFUSE ILLUSTRATIONS.

THK JUNE NUMBERS

or

The Sunday Magazine,
With Thirteen Valuable Articles. 80 eents per part

13-6- per annum.

Good Words,
With Nine Entertaining and Instructive Articles. 85

vents per part, only Si 76 per annum. .

Good Words for the Young,
With Twelve Entertaining, Instructive, and Amusing

Articled. 86 ueuts per part, f20 per annum.

For sale by all Periodical Dealers. For Prospectus,
liberal Club Kates, etc, address

J. B. LIPPINOOTT & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

It Nos. Til sod 717 MARKET Street, Philada.

FINANOIAL..

jj u i; x i; l & co.t
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American aud Foreijj n

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CiiELlT available on presentation in any part of
Euiope.

1 revellers can make all their financial arrange
menu urough us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends withoat charge.

DKBXEL, WlKTHKOP A CO.,DUEXKL, HaBJIS St Co.,

New Yorfc I Paris. rs X

HOTELS.

QOLON N A D E HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT BT8M

MTIBKLT HEW AND HANDSOMELY FDR-nih- il

I D is now read? fur permanent ot Uaaaiwat iuata


